MEDIA RELEASE

Kings Canyon Middle School Hosts Fourth Annual Career Day

What: Kings Canyon Middle School students will learn about a variety of careers

When: Friday, Dec. 7, 2018
12:30-2:40 p.m.

Where: Kings Canyon Middle School
5117 E. Tulare Ave. (93727)

Kings Canyon Middle School’s fourth annual Career Day will feature more than 40 professionals from a variety of careers. Guests will include several former Kings Canyon students, including a hospital chief financial officer, a city of Fresno management analyst, and a PBS television producer. Other guests include police Chief Jerry Dyer, professional boxer Smokin Joe Louie Lopez, recent U.S. congressional candidate Elizabeth Heng and business owner Teddy Fonseca. Guests will discuss their careers, including required education and skills, as well as soft skills students can work on now to be successful.

“It has a huge impact on students when they have the opportunity to be face to face with professionals – especially former Kings Canyon students – who are examples of what can be accomplished through hard work and education. Career Day at Kings Canyon is a great event,” said Superintendent Bob Nelson.
Stay informed of Fresno Unified’s activities online: